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ABSTRACT
This paper hresents a lunctiunal description o: the environmental control coolant loop system design
for the 30-1,1ay mission NASA Biosalellite program. A two-loop s),l:m is describe) which provides
_	 temperature control for the fuel cell powcr source, cryogenic subsystem, water and urine storage, and
the gas mana gement system. The I utter provides control of the g.rcou, eminmment in the recovery
- vehicle. It controls temperature. relative humii ity, recirculation and filtration of the atmosphere, build
up of toxic and.or nun-toxic gases and odors, and partial and total pressure of the standard 14.7 psi
nitrogen oxygen atmosphere. Comparison of experimental and flight results with an.tlytical predictions
are presented. Extensive thermal vacuum system testing was performed to verify design predictions;
good agreement with analysi, was achieved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Th = satellite project has been undertaken by NASA for the
pe	 of implementing a program of biological experinients in
a =- environment. Aries Research ('enter, Moffet Field,
Cz: -m has responsibility for overall program management
arc. : %,tion. the prime contractor is Gencral Electric Co.,
Re--'-. and Environmental Systems Division, Philadelphia,
Pe- s
T'l Biosatellite missions are a 3-day mission aad a 30 -day
miss ._ The experimental objective of the 3-day mission is to
im:;' :_, te the effects of conthined wei ghtlessness and radiation
on i- — als, plants, and cells. The experimental objective of the
,M - .
 
• r.,ission is to study the nervous functions, behavior,
rn -%` -:•t. and cardiovascular function of a primate.
P : -.:;craft design for each mission consists of an ablative
re-.	 eat shield, payload capsule. retro-rocket thrust cone
d am •.	 parachute assembly,'an.t adapter section IFigure I ).
T` .	 .:craft launch site is the Eastern Test Range, Cape
1::- ._. Ilorida. Recovery of the experimental payloads is a
F	 ;;dive of ill flights.
T`,	 ;^ar shall he concerned with the environmental control
s y 	 - !ECS) design for the 30-day nussion spacecraft.
oUAL 1.001' INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL SYSTEM
hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell power source, the cryogenic
subsystem, cicctronics equipment and experiments, and the
water and metabolic waste storage tanks. Figure ? shows the
configuration and pertinent temperature control points of the
ECS.
The ECS consists of two circulating coolant loops coupled by an
intcrloop compact hcat excham er. One loop of the ECS provides
coolant for temperature and humidity control of the payload
capsule atmosphere and coolant for temperature control of the
water and metabolic water storage tanks Temperature and
humidity control of the payload capsule atmosphere is
accoriplWicd with a liquid to air GNIA heat exchanger located in
the payload capsule. This heat exchanger is an integral part of the
life-support gas management assembly. The capsule air is
circulated through one side of the GMA heat exchanger, and the
ECS coolant is circulated in counter flow through the opposite
side.
The second loop of the FCS provides coolant for temperature
control of the fuel cell power source, the cryogenic Linkage,
ele.tmnic CLImpment and the primate urine experiment package.
A radiator for rejection of the spacecraft thcrm.il energy and a
regcncralivc heat exchan ger comprise the second loop.
The ECS vehicle thermal design heat loadi are 400 Btu/hr
nuninium and 800 Btu.hr maximum. In addition, the vehicle
attitude during orbit 1s completely random, 11111, requiring that
the FCS he capable of operating uvcr a wide range of orbit
thermal environments.
T`: : =day mission Biosatelllte spacecraft has a dual-loop
n	 •°cr,tal control system which thermally integrates the	 A dual loop ICS configuration was selected after careful
r.	 r^.rt gas ntanagrment assembly (GMA), the	 consiiLration of the system temper.:tore •quiremenls, thermal
1
^p
t
load and orbit environments. Tradeoll' strobes were nude
sun s lrnng both single and dual Io qr cunfal'uoatton% with
component by-pass IcnaperAme control. regencoalion, .1nd
radiator by-pass lernperaltire control. The advantages and
dtsed,.int.igrs of each weir rcdluated considering the sy • tem flow
r.of•.* fo pressure drop ch.ir.i,terisfic. precmmi of tcmperature
control requited, effects of system Ih;nn.il  loads. component
lunctions. and orbit environment The rv,ults of lltcse sludie,
,howed tl al a dual L "op conliguralion with rrgencralion offered
the prn• crsum bmrper.iture control required for greater variations
nr vehn.le Ihertn:al Haas arul Cnvirminwnt than could a single
loop In addition, a dual-loop procaded more flexibility to
accommod.ite ch;inges in fuel cell and capsule loads and inlet
temperature requirements.
3. I-N%'IitONM1 •.N'I'AI. ('ONTR(1L SYSTEMS DESCRll'l lON
The primary temperature contiol functions of the RCS, shown
,chematically lit Figure _. are to provide 0101.1111 at a temperature
of 45 *_ 3'F to the gas management assembly (GMA) heat
e.xchmiecr located in the payload capsule and to provide coolant
at a tcmperature of 55 ! 15'1 : to the lucl Dell power source. In
addition to these requirement, the FCS also provides coolant for
the following temperature control functions:
( I ) Maintains the water and metabolic storage tank
temperatures above freezing.
(_') Provides heat to condition and pressunze the cryog:nic
gases to fuel cell operating levels.
(3) Provides electronic equipment and urine experiment
thermal control.
3.1 COOLANT
The LCS coolant is Coolanol 25. a silicate ester manufactured by
Monsanto Chemical Co. In addition t0 being a good heat transfer
fluid, [his Ili nl has excellent di-electric properties which permit
its use in the furl cell and purnp-motor hou,ing, and good fluid
lubricity which enhances the operation and life of the pump and
motor. Good lubricity is a highly desirable property because the
puutp has a life requirement of 1000 hours. The fluid has a pour
point of approximately -I 20'F.
A coolant flow rate of 55 t 10 lb/hr was chosen to satisfy the
vchiJe temperature requirements and minimize purnping power.
The nununum allowable flow rate was set by the fuel cell and
paylOdd capsule temperature ranges and thermal loads. Tradeoff
studies ,lowed that a minimum flow rate of 45 Ih!hr was
required to haul the maximum fuel cell temperature to 70'F
during maxi munf vehicle thermal load , .cod radiator orbit
emtrunment. Thos flow rate resulls in pumping power
requirement of 13 WA(-, Undcr worse case conditions. the
corrc• ,ponding Reynolds numbers are in the range of 10 to 30.
3.2 GMA COOLANT 11MITRATURE CONTROL
11te spei.ifications for the primate capsule calls for a laboratory
. , .trolled environment ht which t0 perform the biological
in..,tigation the capsule pressure is required to he 14.7 t 1.5
psi with the gaseous composition of the atmosphere 78.5% N2,
,I" (1s . nd 0.5 CO r. Thu total volunu of the capsule is () It
C.irs:ile rrl.itive humidity count be kept within the range of 35 to
70 percent and lite ambienl air within file capsolc nua,t be
tn.untaincd at 75 1, 5'F. Both I :nmpet.afnre -11l wI.ttt%r humidity
conlrol doe maintained by ronlndhn}: the leutperalure of the
coolant at lice inlet of the GMA heat exclrniger. A fan ua the
capsule eirculates the c.gpsule air through Cite hest exchanger
where the capsule local is Ir.insfvrred to the cooLtnt and floc walcr
vapor is condensed lit the he it exchanger. To maintaw the air at
75 f 5'F and the relative honmdity between 35 and 70 percent
the coolant mild l rraperaturc moat be held it 45 r. 3'1: . The inlet
coolant tctnper.iture most he less than 48'F in order to pick up
the total capsule heat load and reduce the air temperature within
the heat exchanger helow the dew point to remove the required
water. The minimum cooLml temperature is maintained above
43'F to pievent low relative humidity in the capsule and all-w
some margin above the water freezing point of 32'1 : . 1 he capsule
heat consist of primate sensible and Latent heat, eheclr.cal
equipment and environmental effects.
Modulation of [he coolant through a liquid to liquid heat
exchanger (interloop heat exchanger) maintain, the temperature
at 45 t 3'F at Ills inlet to the GNIA heat exchanger. Figure 3
shows a schettadtic of the temperature control components. A
modulating valve, temperature controller, and two temperature
sensors are the basic components. The thermal controller
contains the control circuits and logic operating the components
to provide GMA coolant temperature control. The thermal
controller has two modes of operation. In the normal mode,
temperature is sensed at the inlet to the GMA heat exchanger and
the modulating valve is positioned to by-pass sufficient flow
through the interloop heat exchanger to maintain 45 f 3'F at the
sansor. The payload capsule heat is transferred from the air to
the coolant in the GAIA heat exchanger and rejected to the
coolant in the radiator loop via the interloop heat exchanger. The
coolant is then circulated through the radiator and the heat
rejected from the spacecraft. When the radiator loop is unable to
accept the payload capsule heat load and maintain a coolant
temperatury of 45 *- 3'F at the GMA inlet semur, an evaporative
water boiler is initiated and the capsule heat is rejected by the
boiling water. This condition occurs when the radiator outlet
teinper,lure is above 34'17. At this point the coolant AT across
the interloop heat exchanger is too low to transl-r the capsule
heat and limit tits coolant into the GAIA to 48'F. Specifically,
the sequence of operation of the thermal controller is as follows:
(I) Sense the coolant temperature at the entrance to the
GMA heat exchanger and provide a pulse to the
modulating valve when the temperature is out of dead
band (45.0 t 0.5'F).
(2) Initiate water holler operation when the modulating
valve is in the full interloop flow position, the radiator
outlet temperature is above 34 0 F, and the water level
in the water accwnulator is above the low limit (the
water accumulator supplies the boiler with water).
(3) Stop boiler operation when the coolant temperature at
tit..- radiator outlet i, below 34'1 : of the water level is
bc• IOW the accumulator low-low limit.
(4) Inhibit the ['CS from going into the boiler mode of
lemperattire control during prelaunch operation.
In addition to the temperature control functions described
above. the thermal controller also cuntants the logic for switching
a.'t
i
ftow the ol ,rraling Inunp to alt: stand by pump upon rx• reipt of a
.tonal frown .1 pressury dalferenu it .witch. 1 he modulating valve
t on , r 1s of a three-w,ty coal ant —Ibr o q d c 13epper nrttor..uul
g;atIrtg Figure 4 shows a ero „- s ;era,tnnl •.a • w tut the valve. The
stepper motor actuates a pishm which .ontrols the Ilow in the
(w'o inlet ports. t\ position s%% ilk It is let mlu,r.tied antU lite %alto
to trtdlc.rte that the valv,• is passing full flow thntugh the
inierloup heat :,changer Since a pormanent nnagnct hold, the
valve posaUoo when not heml, pulsed. lh.• valve does not rcqutre
power when it is ino Ile r,ttr.e the modulating valve and
Temperature controller were aolitired under sub contract to
United Control Corp.
Figure 5 shoNS a sectional view of ibe temperature sensors Both
temperalun• sensors are identical execpt for their calibration
temperature range. Fach sensor consists of it
Ilicrmistor hermetically scaled in a stainless steel housing. The
thcnnisaor as electrically connected to the thermal controller.
3.3 FUEL CELL TEMPE RA run CONTROL
t he additional primary temperature control function of the FCS
as to provide coolant at 55 t 15'F for tiacl .ell heat rejection and
lemper.tlure control. Fuel cell development tests have shown that
a coolant between 40 anti is the optimum range for
naaxinnun fuel cell lift:. Temperature control of the coolant
between 40 and 70'F is provided by a mechanical Temperature
control valve ,and a regenerative heat exchanger (Figure 2). The
valve modulates the Clow throu gh the regenerative heat exchanger
to maintain the coolant temperattire out of the valve above 40'F.
The valv e is so designed that. when the valve outlet temperature
starts to drop below 52°F, flow is by-passed through the
regenerative heat exchan,•cr where heat is picked up from the
warm fuel cell outlet coolant. The fuel cell has an average
Ihcrnn:d dissipation of 320 Btu;hr. As the outlet temperature
continues to drop, the valve allows mote flow through the
regenerative heat exchanger, always maintaining the fuel cell inlet
temperature above 40°1'. This method of control conserves the
system thermal energy during..  minimum orbit thermal conditions,
by transferring the fuel cell therm:al energy back into the cold
radiator outlet coolant. and also attenuates the radiator outlet
temperature transients.
The temperature control valve is actu.ucd by a liquid filled
element immersed in the coolant which expands and contracts as
a result of variation in coolant temperature. This type of valve
was selected because it could meet the tcnnperature control and
response requirements without requiring power fur operation. In
.addition. it is a simple and reliable design.
The regenerative heat exchanger is a counter flow, three-pass
design with an effectiveness of 0.80. Figure 6 shows the
dimensions of the heat exchanger.
34 SLC'ONDARY EC'S FUN("TIONS
The ECS, in .q Nation to the lunctiuns di-.cussed above, also
provides coolant for temperature cunlrul of the following vehicle
etivap' enl
I I )
	
Fvallotatn'e boiler water accumulator,
(_)	 Primate drinking water,
(3) 11rina.dt: 111,AJI 1 dic w.tste water.
(4) Fl.cfnlnic etlmliment.
15)	 Cryogenic hydrogen .and oxygen funks.
Fite water and wmaholic waste t,ntks mutt he maant.tincd shove
3-'1-
 in order to prevent lrecnng. lhis is accomplished by
circul.ttinh warn coolant through cold plates to which the tanks
are mounted. the cold plates are locatc.l dovsnstreurtt of the
GMA heal exchanger where the tcmperattire range of the coolant
is 50 - 75 'F. Two additional cold plates are located at lite inlet
to the fuel cell to paovide a heal rejection surface for the fuel cell
electronic equipment and the primate urine experiment packages.
Two electrical healers are located on the ead.uat lines of the inlet
and outlet of the fuel cell. One heater is a 10 watt orbit
contingency heater. The purpose of this heater is to provide
additional heat to the coolant to prevent the fuel cell inlet
temperature from falling below 40°1 : during the initial phase of
the mission when the fuel cell efficiency is high and the thermal
dissipation is low. This heater operates off the fuel cell power
bus. Tie second heater operates off a fuel cell hack-up battery
and has a capability of 55 watts. The purpose of this heater is to
provide the FCS with sufficient heat to maintain the coolant
temperature and enable the pumps to con',nue operating long
enough to initiate an early call lown if the fuel cell should fail
during the mission. The fuel cell provides the major heat input to
the radiator coolant loop; loss of this thermal energy would
result in a coolant pressure drop ahove the pump Capability due
to high coolant viscosities at low temperature.
4. ORBIT RADIATOR DESIGN
Orbit thermal environment analysis for the low inclinations
angles to he flown by the Biosatellite showed large variations in
heat flux around the spacecraft. In addition, the maximum heat
flux can occur over any section of the vehicle with a random
spacecraft attitude. A study of radiator configurations showed
that the optimum geonctry for averaging large heat flux
variations around the spacecraft was a cylinder. "(his resulted in
the design of a cylindrical radiator attached to the outer surface
of the adapter section of the vehicle. The initial design goals for
the radiator heat rejection and outlet coolant temperature
requirements were:
(I) 4laxinnun and minimum vehicle thermal loads of 2300
and 400 lituihr, respectively,
12) A maximum allowable radiator outlet tcrttperature of
34'F, in order to provide 45 t 3'F coolant to the
primate capsule (;MA heat exchanger,
(3) A mininatun allowable radiator outlet temper; lure of
-30'F in •.tatter to mmowin the coolant( temperature at
the inlet to the fuel cell above 40'F. The -30°F is
based upon a regenerative heat exchanger effectiveness
of 0. 80.
Preliminary t aalysis to si/e the radiator showed that the area
required Io limit the maximum outlet Icrrtperatur to 34°F
resulted in a nunimum temperature below -h0°I : . Thcsc low
Ictnpctmores result in Ihel cell inlet temperatures below the 40'F
dc .:.• I rr+litheinenl .Intl also brL • w Ihr freczing quint of the furl
cell I , .duct walcr In order to allcsialc This n•!rluau .Ink]
nunnnlz lute cold environment cllccls. Ow lath. fur %%.IN .1:"11tnctl
to oprrale at tw., tlllt'rlcnt levels of iathalrn-, rllcitnrnra. A
tncchanacal valve lot aled it the outlet of the radiator controls the
Ilow KI%%,on tine or four tuhc operation. The valve is rlesil•ned
Io l';nmt Ilow in all four radi:rtor luhes when the cool ml
Iemperalure is above 10'F. ,Ind to allow flow in onh one tube
when the coolant is tbclow -VF. Durine maxinntin thrntial
tontltions. the radiator opciAcs with foul coolant 1tlbt's .1114 has
.rot effectiveness ul' 0.411. During nuniimim dwrrml cnndillon.,
the valcc s%%itk-hvs to one tube flow, rcsullinit in an effectiveness
of 1) 60 In this way the Io1.11 ladlalor area is utlliicd in the hot
orl-1, .Ind only a pmli.il
 arc.( in (hc , old orhits (varr.lhle area
radartorr, thus limiting the minimum nnllet coolant lemperalurc
to - IWF.
lute r... h rlm thermal prrfmn.lnte was calcuhted usnn: the
Gencr.d Flectrit f' nrperalurc ( ontrol Svslcnts Ophmiz.rtion
Compul, • r Po+grant. lire results rot the radiator Ihcrrnal analyses
showed Ilml the mammon .ilh,w.rble radi.uor .urea consistent
with w.unl.omng the fuel cell ntfcl coolant above 40°F was 24
squar• I he limiting paiam, , tcr tin increasing the area above
'4 silt, tic foot is the regeneralnc heat exchanger cffactiveness. A
lit ^her effectiveness is needed to h.ntdle lower radiator nutlet
t, nrperatnrc I he radiator analysis also showed that, for short
1• crtotfs of Urtic during masinunn orhit envir- , nnrcnts and %.Incle
heat In.rds, the radi • Ilor oullct temperature mcrarses al+ovc the
required ulya'r limit of 341-. This incant thet .mother method of
licit rrjeclion was rerluircd for shot( transient periods in order to
limit Its: coolant temperature to 48°F into file primate capsule
beat exchanger. The method that was used is an evaporative
water holler. This component will he thwussed lit later section.
The oplimum radiator configuration determined from the
analysis, to meet the fuel cell temperature requirements and
minimize w.rtcr hoiler usage during peak thermal conditions, is
shown ill 7. The radiator consists of four 318 inch OD
aluminum tubes, brazed to a 0.032 Inch aluminum cylinder. The
total wtrllh of the radiator is 19.5 inches and the di.tincter of the
cvlmdcr is 56.6 inches. The radiator is attached to the outer
surface of fire adapter section of the vchicle with 24 nylon
fasteners. Fourtecn layer of alummized lit) lar insulation is used
between the radiator and spacecraft. lilc radiator surface is
coated %kith a low a/e inorganic thermal co,iting to provide a cold
sink for heat rcicclion. The coating vv.r, dcveloped by Illinois
Instilutc of Technology Research Instifutc will dcsign.rlcd S-13G.
It has an initi.ul aS ol'0._s0.
The radiator Ihcrmal performance was calculated from a familiar
flow heal Iransl:r coefficient based upon a fornnrla developed by
H. Houscn.
(0.14)
k f 	 QhhR(till/RcPr)	 NIf
Il ltluid root)	 tl ; 43h + 1+0
. 04 C(dil)RcP^; 	 N
where
/ N tPi	 Prantlil nunrlcr, (	 k P \I Iluud
^pvd`
Re
	 Itcyntilds nuurhrr,
	 J f
N
N	 densllp of Iluul, Ib/I't3
J	 -	 In%itic tlranrctcr of radiator luhe, It
N	 -	 viscosity of fluid. 11)/ft hr
Cp =	 specific heat of fluid Btullh °F
-	 thermal conductivity of tlui,l Btu/hr fl °F
tuhc length
Comparison of analytical predictions with expcnnlcntal results
showed esrcllcol agrceunew I he test results and correlations will
he discussed 111 a later section.
S. VVACORATIVE WATER BOILER
During peak ,chicle thermal loads and orhit environments, the
radiator cannot rtraintain the coolant into the GMA heat
exchanger helow 4x°F. burins; these peal thermal conditions,
tcnipclatnre c++utaol for the (;\f ,\ is provided by art
water hoilrr wlncll was dcsignck] and developed by GL-RESD.
The water Moiler is located ill coolant line at the inlet to the
GMA licit exchanger. The boiler dissipates the primate capsule
heat lord by boiling fuel cell product water at a low pressure.
The conditions which dictate boiler turn-on are as follows:
( I ) All the coolant is being by passed through the
interloop heart exchanger. This results in maximwn
heat transfer to the radiator loop.
( 2) The radiator outlet temperature is above 34°F.
(3) The water level ill 	 water accumulator is above the
low limit.
When conditions I and = :occur, the radiatorcan no longer reject
file total spacecraft therma l load and maintain the primate
capxdc within the upper dcsl n temperature limit of 80°F. At
this point a coolant valve directs flow around the interloop heat
excharth.r lid a signal from the thermal controller enables the
boiler to operalc and provide the desired temperature control for
till' prlmale capsule, Figure 8 shows a cutaway view of the
evaporative boiler. 'I'll,: water (after initial start-up) is retained in
a reservoir :it the holtom of the holler Evaporation takes place in
a cylindrical vapor chamber directly above the water reservoir.
The warm coolant which his picked up the primate capsule
then lit energy in the GINtA heat exchanger flows into a coolant
chamber which surrounds the vapor chamber, The coolant is
introduced at lite lop of the boiler and exits at the bottom
flowing over 22 baffles or fins oil outside of the vapor
chamber. As evaporation at (lie wick surface proceeds, doe :o
heal being transferred frtonr the coolant through the baffle: and
into fire wicks, regulated replacement water is induced by
capill.iry action along the wicks.
The water level is maintained in the reservoir by a capacitance
'.cnsor in 0, - reservoir and ;I water Inlet valve. The
change in wJcr level is sensed as a ch.Ingc lit
c apset itan, i ,,mp patt of a conlrol cirCwl which operates the
wild mlcl valve. %clicks the top and hnllom ol ,
 the water
rc7v wort serv e is the *.it , i , itm pl.ilc,. tote 11,10 lg temperature of
the water is conliolled by he pressure inside the vapor chamber.
A temlp.r.aturc sensor lo, ,Ird on file wicks welded In the vapor
clamber wall is adihrated to provide a silm,ll to a coulrol cil,utt
which op,,.itcs a Mclipinit motor to open and close a vapor outlet
valve fir "ralvc is designed to be open when a re•sisl.uue
ekitmalcnl to a temperature of 401' is wnwil, and to hr closed
when Ihr temller.,lure is 34'1:.
In .nl,ition to the temperature sensor t n the vapor t ImmIler wall,
there is al••o i icnlpciature sensor in the coolant inlet line the
ptirposc of this sensor is to Has the intermil sensor of the low
heal loads so that sub-cooling :md frvc/mg of the boiler does not
occur Coolant flows thr,ueli the hoilcr continuously to prevent
(reeling of the h„ilcr during Ili .: mnn-opertlional period.
7.1 AIR I I \111 RA ITRl. C(IN I Rol.
The laliaae i.rlenl sued „ • ,able heal tread Innn the primate.
ctc:lrical equip,nent. :mil conl.uninale lenn , v.il clluapnicnt is
trntslerntl h, the I C'S coolant ul the (MA air to liq ,id heat
exchangm the mechanical lemperatwe ,ontrol v.ihe it the heal
c\%:hant!cr intro is cahhraled to flow sullicient air through the
GMA hell cvchangcr to numl.iin the capsule air lend snore
between 70 and 80°1-7 . file valve operates through mr,h.mical
linkage controlled by a temperature s.nsing pyrodync clement.
The valve is designed to pass the total flow through the heat
exchanger during maximum heat l oad conditions and
appinsnnalrly 50 perienl Ilr,w durim, momimm conditions I he
maximum air flow rate is I I cfnt.
7.2 IIUMI DI fl' C ON I'ROL AND CONDENSATE DISPOSAL.
h. \1MOR PUMP
hhe driving force for circulating the ECS coolant is provided by a
dual , • lemr,t vane pump driven by a two pha,e•
 a-C motor. I'he
motor-pump unit contains an inverter Ihal ,•onvcrts 26 volt d-c
power to 115V, 400 cycle, two phase power. The pumps are
rCLIMId.int arid the ba,k-up primp is ,t.;rted when the pressure
head .terns, the prince pump decreases below 5 psi. A high
pressure re pel valve is incorporated into each pump clement.
hrgurr, 9 and 10 show the coolant flow rate and pumping power
versus differential prc„tire for a cool,,rtlt lemperartire of htl°I:
and .i ,apply voltage of _s h volts. The pumps were acquired under
wh;ontr.ict In Ilydro-Air, • Division, Crane Co.
7. 1_I11: SUPPORT I"AS MANAGEMENT ASSEMBLY
The gas m.inaeement assembly i(;MA) is located in the primate
capsule .ind controls the gaseous atmosphere• in the capsule to
pr,tide a laboratory controlled rnvironnlrni. IT' ._- GMA controls
the temperature mid relative humidity of the air, the vireulation
and filtratinn of the atmosphere. the buildup of trace Eases and
odors. and the total pres,urr of file otygen. It also provides the
instrumcm.,tion for the nle.isurcme n,t of the total pressure.
c .ygen partial pressure. parka: CO -w pressure. and the
tCmprratun and relative hlinudily.
The GMA receives its Coolant supply from the fluid loop GCS
toasted ”- the adapter. The oxygen is supplied front the
cryogenic stora g e lank\ and file nitrogen hom a storage bottle tit
the adapter. the GNIA was acquired under subcontract to
Il.u,nlhin Slaudard Division of United Aircr.ift Corporation.
Figure I I shows a schematic diagram of the ("NIA. An electrically
driven tan is used to Circulate the air in the capsule. The air
cntci, the GMA through a particulate tiller and flows over the
Ian into a mechanical tenipciaturC umtrol v.lh• e. Temperature
Control of the air is maintained by by-passing, air arolilld the heat
exchanger as a function of Capsule outlet air femperafLire. The
hy-pas,vd air flows directly out of the vahe into the Capsule I he
remar-„r,g air pas,cs through the heat exchanger where it is
cim,led and file water vapor lenurved The hihiunl hydroxide CO t
removal Canisters are in a parallel cncoil with the fall. The
imumtl of now through the canisters is Controlled with orilices
in the lines.
Relative humidity is controlled by condensing moisture out of
the :air stream and lransferring the water to an evacuaated tank in
the adaptcr section. The air by Hass temperature Control allows
the relative humidity to he maintained bclween 35 and 70
percent.
I irure 12 shows a schematic of the condensate disposal system.
1 he water condenses cot the ccld heat Minster surfaces of the
heal c\:hanger and is pushed along the surfaces to the outlet
duct. As the water drnplcts grow in si e, the pressure head across
the heat cs,changer forces them out of the heat exchanger with
the existing air. Scparatinn of Ilia condenwle from the air is
accomplished by means (it' an dhow in the air duct. The water
particles, hy ing heavier than the air, continue in a straight line
until they strike the walls of the duct Collection of the droplets
tAkcs p1aCC its a sCCtion of the duel lined wills glass wool wicking.
The water is transfencd hom ill,: wicking to an evacuated tank in
the adapter through a water transfer capillary plug. The plug is
designed to operate for a downstream iressure 0.3 psia minimum
and 9.0 psia maximum.
7.3 CARBON DIOXIDEFIFRACE GASES AND ODOR
CONTROL
CO, partial pressure levels are m:aint,ir ed above 7 6 mm fig by
removing CO, Irmt file Capsule atmo ,phere with hthnint
hydroxide ,h„,ipti, n Canisters. The hydroxide is Contained in
two separate canisters each containing approximately 8.5 pounds
Of ChrmiCals. 'file Capsule air now is directed into one of the
canister. for the first h.11f of the mission, while the other Canister
is isolated by a divcrter valve. At the halfway point of the
mission. or when flight data indicate. high CO ) levels, the
divcrter valve is a.tudted from a ground signal .and the air [low is
swuChcd to the second Canister. Caril, •1 1' ode partial pressure
is monitored wnstantly so that the maximum allowable level is
never exceeded.
Air Ilow through the canisters is Contro l led by oritia:es in the
by-pass line and tillers in the Canisters. I he nominal air flow
through the canisters is 2.5 Ili?hr. Odors and trice gases are
rem,ivcd by a chemical canister and activalcd Charcoal in the
lithium hydroxidc canisters.
7A CAPSULE. PRESSURE
file primate capsule total pressure 1, in.nntamed Ly a pressure
regulalor which Controls the in-flow of mlrohcn durint, the
iormi-if Ig tiw fit flee ntissioii Irnrnl , the recovery pf1.i%errl the
net-,i.+n, pressure is nt.unt,nne l vvtih .tn oxygen bottle located set
rh tp%tlr. 'I he nitrogen is %lured n1 ,r hultlr i q
 Ilk• ad.tpler
,e%i Pfrt of file o,p.tcecrafl t he 'ariNulr t, u+nlrollyd tit it nranin.11
ptc—irr of I •t 7 psi. The —ptill ox)t rn is supplied during file
t + rhrtrl 1 ,11.1,c front the furl :ell oxygen 1,t), + l• rnic slutdbe vessel
loc_led set the adapter. Two oxygen p.irlial pressure sensors are
used to omlrul ,oil supply solenoid valve. An oxygen
iomrollcr s &-signed to %elc, I the lolthcr of two sip,'t.Ik and to
opet .c the %.rive accnnlmgly. The tap%ule partial oxygen
pres,nrc is maintained between 135 and 105 nun Ilg.
M Crfl(RI •.I ATION OF 1-1 IGIIT AND EXPI IMIFWAL
RI•SULIS WH ll \NALY1lCAl PRF-:DICTIONS
(:xten,ive system lhernal vacuum development fesling of the
emironmentil control fluid loop was perf-mned to %erify
Allah lis.d dc,rgn predrt(tons. The tests comi,ICd ul suhjCClimg .rn
entue spacecr,ill lit simulated orbited thermal Cnvirorumenls in a
thermal vacuum Chamber. The spacecraft was operated over the
entire range of thermal dc,ign loads for predicted orbit
environments. The orh:l thcrmal environment , • its simulated
using a multiple lone thermal c,inistcr that completely •nclo.ed
the shatctra(1 The canister was dotdcd into separate Tones Using
hCdtcr% to simulate the orbital sink temperatures. Figure 1
shows .i d0grain of the t est configuration.
The internal %chicle thermal loads were simulated with d-c
heaters omtrollcd to the design levels. l hernwcuupies were
installed hulk within and oil outside of the fluid loop coolant
lines at triticdl locations. Thermocouples were also installed on
all fluid loop components and hardware. including the radiator
surface. to record the thermal performance of the conipl:fe
system.
8.1 1 III RNIAL VACUUM TEST RESULTS
The radiator performance and t.ipdhility correlated %cry closely
to dn..lytical pr -dictions. Test results verified the analytical and
thermal modeling techniques used in siring the radiator. The
radiator coolant outlet temper.Iure% were generally within 3'F
of those %.dues predicted rising the GE Temperature Control
S%,tens Optnmilation Computer Program. Figurc 14 shows 1
plot of actual temperature distribution a •:ross the radiator during
test %crsus Ilia[ predicted by analysis. Close agreement was
a.h .%cd oil predicted temperature level and gradients for
tuhes 2. 3. and 4. In tube I . the lest k'%trlls were lower than the
predicted %clue due to a low u001.111t flow rate resulting from a
flaw inihilance. The flow hnhalanc was caused by improper
c.rhhration of the radiator two-position valve that switches
hclw:en I .ltd 41uhe flow. This problem was solved by a
retalihr.ilion of the %alve.
The laminar flow film coefficients used in Ihr radiator analysis
,Acre ako venfred during test. 'l he trmper.iturc drop across fire
boundary layer was measured and found. tilt average, hr he
within 4'F of the predicted value. The experimCnt.il temperature
dintrence was lower than the predicted, indicdling a slightly
hiz-her file coefficient thin was used tit 	 analysis. Figure IS
Itocv-. r plot of predicted coolat:l lifnt AT versus te,t results.
TCn-per.,ture control (if the coolant at tile to the fuel cCll
and (AIA heart cxch.utger was verified for the cumplete range of
deign condition,. Ilse thcrnial controller find moduldling valve
operates' stmoolhl) ill 	 to all tenipcial tire chanl-es and
therm,il 1--.J.. .our mamlaimed Ili: tle.iyti rcilmrrnuot of .15 t
3' + F wul.utl Ienlpcialure it the inlet to Ihr GNIA htal , x, h,inger.
The tell perattire control %:five loca ►etl at the regener.itoe heal
cxthanget outicl pLO -ornied safistaclorh set by pa,%m l- the [low
through the regenerator at the required design tctnper,tttire of
52°F. the Ihernuvdynamic perform,mte of the boiler mel .ill the
Itternal design goakandsyslemrequitements. The requnCd GNIA
inlet cooLint lcntperahoe of -15 t 3°1 w:is maiii(mried for all
G%IA licit loads. Figure In shows the boiler performance during
vacuum testing. 'I he radiator 011111, 1 temperature was increased to
40'1', ,it which time the CNIA inlet temperature rcaehed 48'F
anti the hodcr w.i, initialed I he holler InAntained the t X%IA inlet
coolant below 4M°F for GSIA brat loads between 309 and 409
Htu;ltr. When the buiier v%;r, turned on, the radiator outlet
temper ilure decreased until the inlerluup heat exchanger could
tiansfct the full GNIA heat load and (Maintain the inlet coolant at
4M°F. At Ibis point the boiler was turned oft. Cycling of the
hoiler was repeated for both li-xi%ienl ,ind steady state rddtatur
cn%irrnments to verify performance under extreme simulated
orbit environments and heat loads.
8.2 FLIGHT DATA RESULTS
The Biosalellitc 30-day spacecraft, designated (Tight •• D" was
launched into an Farth orbit oil 28. 1969, carrying a
14-pound primate as its scientific payload. The planted 30-day
mission was terminated after nine days when flight data results
indicated the prin ale's life functions were declining. The re-entry
vehicle wish the primate capsule successfully re-entered and was
recovered nvar the llav%aiian Islands. The adapter section with
the fuel cell, cryogenics and thern,rl control lump remained in
orbit .end continued functioning for a total of 38-days at which
tine power was lost.
The fluid loop thermal flight instrumentation consisted of
temperature scissors oil the coolant lines at the inlet anJ outlet of
the G\L\ heat exchanger, fuel cell, and ^rbital radiator. In
addition, pressure differential sensors across the pumps were used
in order to determine coolant flow.• rates. The loop
instnrmentitiun along wilt the primate capsule ambient
temperature measurements were used to perform heat halances at
critical point, .end verify the fluid loop thermal performance.
8.2.1 Private Capsule Thermal Performance
The primary requirement of the environmental control fluid loop
is to provide a nudism for rejection of the primate capsule waste
heat and control of the capsule relative humidity. 110111 of these
objectives were successfully met dltring flight. The fluid loop it
required to maintain the coolant to the (NA heat exchanger at
45 t 3'1'. Figure 171 shows the CNA inlet temperature varied
between 43.5 and 41.5'F between launch and RSV separation.
Future 17a also shows that the tertper.iture rise of the coolant
through the heat exchanger was approximately 9°F during the
beginning o1 the mission and declined to approximately 7.5'F at
separation. This is a change in OT of 1.5°F. Duralg ground
Ihcrm.0 vacuum testing there was a temperature rise of 1 i°F
during the nwxunuin environment case and 8.5°F during the
minimum environment, or .t thrrlge in AT of 2.5'1 : . During
thermal vacuum testing, internal thermal loads were held
tun,tant ,ofd there was no nu(ttcahle ch.utgc in the primate load.
Thus imlit.ttutg a fairly constant internal he.t1 !mad to fire (NA
heat cxchangcr. The change in GNIA AT during this lime w1s
6
r
M the change in ext.-mil cnvit-mmi •nt anil was as
t	 !'. , .,;n knots .IIlowt41 ,t heat a:liIiI ion of 41 [itur'hr
am t+tbltal cnvironun• nt • and a p rat loss of 30
dun- tslinimunt envronnlcill ' or a ch.utge in GMA AT of
?-i
T'. — aiim:m anal minunum orbit de,igt+. envinvnmects were
F.:: 1 5r, decree +.mgle c.nglc hwct:cn tic ,tin's rays and
tt: 'r r -, t • :anc ► and a 0 degree 11 ang!c, it • sp,tlivcl%. Figure 18
It at Junng flight the 0 angle at launch was 4 i degrees and
_	 r t it ' degre•.-s. Based t.ipon the r.rio if Inc 0 ankle change
il'il't to that u,ed for dt,igo. the GNM AT shunl,l have
J:.:.. 1 5 to 21- during the flltht_ Since a 1.5°F decrease in
GM-\ AT during Hight was e,.ptnrneed, tilt, verifies the validity
e f :` : dt,,gn emironments as well a, piti i •er Prrlorntance of [lie
re—t—":. ,..`cede thermal coating; and insulation system.
T': •:-1% difference between test and night data th.1t wai evident
I* .h GMA coolant ttnllscratures was that of total heat load.
T c ¢round lest data s,ho%k q:4 a AT of I I°F of which 1.5°F was
es:.~il ent,trontricnt heat load. The remanding AT of 9.5'F or
Btu hr is .ttrihut iblr to ndetabol,c and electrical equipment
ri._: ze7., ro t e I in the capsule. Suhrracting the cxtarnal heat load
tl;iM. s GMA sr of K'1' or 19  litu'hr was the result of
heat generation. Thus, during night, the GMA licit load
w.5 1'ws. s to the lower end of the design range of I60 to 350
Bt.: hr.
I- addition to the fluid loop flight temperature sensors. there
v . 21^o five • emperiture sensors In the prim.itc capsule. All five
s - : is 'Acre used ;o measure the caPsulc air temperature- Two of
the sent: ^- were )ot:11;:d in the primate head and chest area
li':enti •,e point,). one armor was located in the primate foot
2"a: 3rd two sensors were u,ed to monitor G1t1A inlet and nutlet
a:.* teml r*_ty re. The orbital temperature data for the five capsule
to 7rt:r.::.:re sen,ois showed all temperatures to be within
srezincation throughout the mission. Figure 19 slows a
s;. coin c` the primate capsule tent perattire and environmental
-J1::c•r: Juring both orbit and recovery.
b _ 2 Fuel Cell Thcrmal Performance
T're 4, erl design rcqurennnit is for the coolant loop to
r.:-t.+- f-el cell inlet temperature between the limits of 40 and
- `°F Ftesre 171 shows that the fuel cell coolant inlet
remaining fairly constant at 53'F for the first five
f The right. This indicates that the lolal system heat load
+s> h:gh crouh to keep the temperature control valve within
tt::_s itrol:ire range. From the fifth day on, the temperature of
:`.; :uel ♦ c:: inlet ,g radually tleeliMCll to a MiilltlMill Vilie of 46* 1:
1_--, the seventh day and then increased ,igain to a maxinimn
c: z5 : F during de-orbit. The low temperature of 41 * F • was
^__•rJ by : reduction in system heat load flue to the curling off
of the r.:mat: urine eperiment package and associated
e!e, tranics.
4 f_tl cell sv_• r_, gc c1corital load of 104 walls was estimated
..; r	 t.ilcta.tted average fuel tell waste heal icier non of
Btu hr. \on: of the fuel cell inlet coolant tnntingency
he_:: s were required during the (light even though the unne
rxts cement soil turned off. Thus. an adequate design margin was
av^,, s+.: in true ,%stem for uuniiunl heat load conditions.
R'.3 Radiator 'Flivirwal Perf4nm:ice
The radiator inlet and outlet I: rol ler itures during flight from
lawrt'h until RIV sel,malion are shown in Figure 17b. 1 he figure
shows the otbitil tyth, Iluttttalnm oft a 21 hour Pk-rod, surer
the grotind station received th.tt dada onte c.i.h ttthrt 1 he figure
also shows that the nrininunn outlet temperature donor earth
orbit was 5'1 : . 1 he waxirltum gullet temperature w.1, 18 - '0'1-'
at the beginning of the mission and gradually decayed with the
decreasing eternal environment to II°F of dc- ihll. The
constant nlininutm outlet temperature of 5'1: was  re,ull of file
two Position valv e turinng into its contnJ range .11 tilt, point.
During thermal vacuum ground testing. 0.,: nl.ninuun radiator
outFct temperature was 4h'F and 12'1 : during, the ina.xinlum and
minunum orbit emironvicnii. If a ratio of the 0 angles during
Il;ghl to those during te-.t is mad: • a predicted ma.intum radiator
outlet tent perattire during (light woum he 3r,°['. This prediction
should be valid• since file radlalor heat loads during the test and
flight were approximately cqual The dlscrc• p.ulcy between (light
data :ind prediction is nut Ih.tt great however (only l(oh) and
could readily he accounted for by the unknown orientetiorl of
the erhicic and by run,crv,itivc value% used for the radiator
thennel coating Properties during design. Furlhernxmr, at
de-orbit, when the vehicle orientation was known, the radiator
outlet reached a maxinnun value of 26` F. This is in exact
agrecment with the rc,ults obtained during ground testing for a
test condition with equal licit loads it,i similar radiator
environments. Thus, the radiator's pe.-formance indicated 111111 `t
Aso had adequate deign margin in the low licit load and
eni,ironinent condition. The system design thermal loads were
400 to 800 Illu!hr compared with the Ilirhr average of 530
Iltu/hr. The radiator perform.incc also demonstrated that the
predicted cnvironincnh used for design and test were valid.
8.2.4 Fvaporative Water Boiler Flight Performance
During the (light. Moiler operation was never initiated. 'llte
vehicle system heat load w • as never high enough to require the
reserv e cooling capacity of 'he boiler. Flight data results showed
that early in the mission the total system heat load was as high as
700 Btu/hr- However• this was for a short duration and the
system thermal capacitance prevented boiler Curti-on conditions
front being reached. The tut.il ,%stem heal load gradually fell to
an averigc of 530 Btu!hr for the remainder of the mission.
9 SUMMARY
The liiosatellite 30-day ,1 , .icccratt inet or exceeded all
cnvtronmental design ttyuirenicnts. Shirt-,leeve conditions were
maintained in the Primate cal+,tile throughout the entire mission.
Ter,tPcralurc variations within the primate static envelope was
limited to hR to RI'F and relative humility was maintained
between 42 and 56 percent.
The two-gas standard atmosphere system supplied a lahoralory
cnviroilm 'tit for the primate. During the on.,rhil portion of the
mission, the cap,ule's total n rescutc ranged bclwcen 13.7 and
14-7 P • t with partial oxygen Pressures of 143 Io 150 mil fig..
vcrsu•. . stem roluircnlctit rangesof 13.2 ht 1 6 .2 psis and 135 10
105 mot 1lg., respectively.
r •^
r ':vrls were nl.linlamed sigmli..mtl} helow spe'lli-horn
In parti,tJ.u. CO-v couucnlrati.ons ranged loan 0 i
• A l t• . we ' ll% an .Illowahle r,urgc of 0.2 to 7 is nun I IK.
T I-4
 i',Fht &mon.trrted the .apandity of industry worWig In
.with iovetllmCnt :Intl the Biowicltce community to
^d.l'}	 tegratc a complex sp.icccrafl esperintent.
This Tk vas c^ ed art byy ^ the General
Electric Co. with the suppoit of the
N;.SA, Ames Research Center under Contract
NAS 2 -1900 .
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Figure 17. Flight Temperature Data
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Figure 18. Predicted Capsule Environmental Ileat Loads and Sink Temperatures
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iEnvironment Units MissionObjective
Flight
Range
Capsule Total Pressure psia 13.2 to 16.2 13.7 to 14.7
Recovery Total Pressure psia 13.2 to 16.7 15.0 to 15.4
Capsule Incentive Temp. of 70 to 80 70 to 71.2
Temperature Recovery of 50 to 100 74.5 to 80.0
Temperature Gradient Across Primate of 67 to 83 67.6 to 81.0
Maximum Temp. Gradient in any one Orbit of Not to exceed 13 69.8 to 81.0
Capsule Relative Humidity percent 35 to 70 42.1 to 56.8
Capsule Partial 0 2 Pressure mm Hg 135 to 165 142.9 to 158.7
Recovery Partial 0 2 Pressure mm Hg 105 to 260 175 to 200
Capsule Partial CO 2 Pressure mm Hg 0.2 to 7.6 0.30 to 4.22
Recovery Partial CO2 Pressure mm Hg 0.2 to 7.6 0.52
Figure 19. Gas Management Performance Summary
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